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The ational Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) Explora
tor y F ishing and Gear Research Base, Pascagoula, Mississippi, 
has u s e d underwater lights and a large -diameter lift net to at
tr act and capture live coastal pelagic fishes for experimental 
s tudie s. The gear design and fishing methods evolved from our 
observations of the behavior of coastal pelagic fishes around 
u nd e rwater lights, and their responses to conventional lift nets . 
T hi s article provides details for building and rigging the 5-
m et e r (16.4 fee t) diameter lift net--and the mounting platform 
u s ed t o position underwater lights and an echo sounder trans
duc e r over the net. The methods of fishing this gear and handling 
the live fish are described . 

Artifici al lights have been used to attract 
fish at night for capture with a great variety 
of fishing gear. Light -attraction t e chniques 
in the world sardine fishery were reviewed 
by von Brandt (1960). The Japanese have used 
hand -held dip nets and lift nets to capture 
light-attrac t e d saury . Recent developments 
in Japanese night -light fishery we r e reported 
by Anonymous (1 968). Borisov (1956) de
scribed e qu ipme nt and fishing m ethods of the 
Soviet Caspian Se a fishery in whic h lift nets 
are used t o ha rve st light-attracted sprat. 
Methods for collecting and ke eping live c1u
p oids for e xperimentation we r e de scribed by 
V rheijen (1956), who obtained his specimens 
from rin g net s around night lights in the Med
it rranean Sea. In Gulf of Mexico, Siebenaler 
(1953) collected various live tuna-bait fishes 
with an 8t-foot square t rap lift net and 150 - or 
300-watt light. Recently , p e rsonnel of the 
Exploratory Fishing Base a t Pasc agoula have 
us d sev ral types of high wattage lights and 
a 5 -m t r (16.4 fee t) diame te r lift net to c ap
tur num rous coastal pela gic specie s for 

xp nm ntal studies . 

I H E HA VIOR . LIFT E T DESIG 

lighting stations in the Gulf of Mexico. Fis h 
were attracted to almost every type and in
tensity of light used . A bright-point source 
light, with a well-defined intensity gradient, 
created a better organized or s t ructured ag 
gregation than did a dispersed field of light 
created by several sources . Maeda (1951 ) 
described the structure of the communities 
around fishing lights in Japan. Most coastal 
pelagic fishes attracted to artificial light in 
Gulf of Mexico also exhibited preferential 
spacing within light field, probably in rela
tion to light intensity. Many of these fishes 
did not accumulate directly beneath light but 
occupied dimmer zones . Fish woul d move to 
center of light field when light was dimmed 
gradually. 

To capture as many fish as possible from 
the dim light zones, the lift net was designed 
with the largest hoop that could be operated 
from research vessell s outrigger. The large 
opening improved catch because the hoop 
would ofte n reach the level of the fish before 
they could detect it. 

Fish in the path of a rising net escape 
by rapidly dispersing horizontally and/ or 
sounding obliquely out of the path of the ap
proaching net. Several features of the net may 
have reduced the fright stimulus produced 
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Fig . 1 - Diagram of design and rigg ing fo r the 5 - m eter lift net (N) 
a nd the underwater lamp and echo -sounde r t ransducer mounting 
platform (L). 
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L IFT NET H P DF~ IG ' 

The lift net hoop was mad by rolhn a 2-
by 2 - by ~ -inch angle iron and a l-inch tron 
pipe to a 5 -meter (16.4 fe t ) diam t r ircl 
a nd welding the iron pip to th angl iron. 
The hoop was construct d in 2 qual part 
bolted together with ov rlapping angl -iron 
stiffeners ( Fig. 2). This can truchon p r
mits hoop to be dismantl d for 'asy star in . 
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The hoop's lower flange was drilled with ~
inch holes spaced at 3 -inch centers for net 
attachment. Lift lines were attached to 3 pad 
eyes equally spaced on hoop's top flange. 

LIFT NET RIGGING 

Ope ration of a lift net with 3 separate lift 
lines, instead of a single line bridle, required 
special r igging to put a block directly above 
each lift point. The rigging's general layout 
is shown in Figures 1 and 3. A specially built 
y ard arm was bolted across end of vessel's 
outrigger to space and support the blocks for 
the t wo outboard lift points. The inboard block 
was attached directly to outrigger. The yard 
arm is 15 feet long of 2 -inch schedule 80 iron 
p ipe; it is supported by guy wires leading to 
tip of outrigger and to top of main mast. The 
lift line s run from net hoop through series of 
4 -inch blocks that bring lines together and 
lead through a single 6 -inch snatch block to 
vessel' s main winch. The lift lines are at
tached at winch and wrapped together around 
drum. Lift lines are 75 -fathom lengths of 1~
inch stainless-steel wire rope. 

The net hoop can be suspended directly 
from y ar d arm arid outrigger by short lengths 
of chainj oined by large Brummel hooks (Fig. 
4). This support rigging allows outrigger to 
be raised to vertical with net attached because 
lift lines are not h olding weight of net and can 
be slackened. Capability for traveling with 
net in vertical position facilitates navigation 
in narr ow channels and docking (Fig. 5). 

Fig. 3 - Rigging of outrigger and yardarm for deployment of 5-
m eterlift net . Details of net hoop and lift line rigging are shown 
with prototype model of underwater light mounting platform. 

Fig. 4 - Short lengths of chain suspend lift net hoop directly from 
outrigger and yard arm when net is not in use. Large Brummel 
hooks connect chains for quick attachment and release of hoop. 
The slack-wire rope-lift line, a 4-inch block, and one prototype 
underwater light mounting platform arms also are shown. 

Fig. 5 - George M. Bowers departing on collection trip with 5-
meter lift net suspended from port outrigger. The net hoop was 
attached to outrigger and yard arm (see Fig. 4) permitting lift 
lines to be slackened :1.nd outrigger raised to clear dock. 



NET DESIGN 

The net was made of i-inch stretched
mesh knotless nylon webbing dyed dark green. 
It was strengthened at seams with nylon tape 
(Fig. 6). The opening was 5 meters (16.4 feet) 
in diameter. The top 10 feet of webbing were 
hung from hoop with a straight fall, whereas 
remaining section tapered to the cod end. The 
28 -foot total length provided sufficient slack 
for cod end to be hoisted aboard vessel for 
emptying. Rings for choker lines were sewn 
into net around cod end and in other appro
priate areas. An iron weight was attached to 
cod end to sink webbing during fishing. Grom-
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Fig. 6 - Diagram of lift net showing measurements and major de
sign features. 

Fig. 7 - Small Brummel hooks attach the net to the hoop an.d 
quick removal of the net for storage out of the sun when not 1n 
use. 
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mets were placed at 3 -inch centers in band of 
dacron sewn around top of net. Small Brum
mel hooks attach net to hoop and permit quick 
installation and removal of webbing for stor
age out of the sun (Fig. 7). 

LIGHT SOURCES & UNDERWATER 
MOUNTING PLATFORM 

The first light-attraction source was a 
1,000 -watt quartz -iodide lamp mounted on 
vessel's outrigger and directed downward 
above net. Although this lamp attracted fish 
successfully because of its mounting location, 
its light zone and attracting ability were con
siderably reduced by vessel's hull. Reflec
tionfrom water surface also reduced lamp's 
efficiency, especially when seas were choppy. 

Fish aggregations were monitored origi
nally by an echo sounder using vessel's hull
mounted transducer. Transducerls location 
proved unsatisfactory for detecting fish near 
surface and directly over lift net. 

Various arrangements for positioning an 
underwater light and echo -sounder trans
ducer above lift net were evaluated before 
satisfactory design was developed. This de
sign, described below, consists of a mounting 
platform braced by 3 arms that extend to lift 
lines (Fig. 8). Platform is suspended from 
outrigger by a line used to position it at any 
selected depth below surface. Figure 3 shows 

TO' VIEW 

SIDE VIEW 

Fig. 8 - Design details of mounting platfonn u.ed for po.itioning 
underwater light. and echo -sounder transducer over lift net. 
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Fig. g - D iagram shows se quence of events during a net lift; A - Lift net and underwater light mounting platform in fishing position, 
B - During a lift, the lifting lines pass through hoops on mounting bracket as net moved upwards until net hoop reaches and contacts 
anns of mounting bracket, C - The net hoop and mounting bracket begin moving upward together, both emerging from water at same 
time. (N) Lift net . (L) Underwater light mounting platfonn. Fig. 1 shows the lift net and light mounting bracket in position C. 

a prototype platform suspend e d.over net hoop. 
Final mounting platform was constructed of 
1 i-by Ii - by t - in ch aluminum angle. Mount
ing platform i s cente red over net by 3 a rms 
that are a ttached loos ely to lift cables by u
bolts , through which lift c ables can move 
free l y. 

The ar ms preve nt platform from flippmg 
when vesse l rolls. A widely spread bridle at
tached to a r ms als o adds to stability . Vertical 
movement is dampe ned but not eliminated with 
this device . Du ring a net lift, the lift lines 
move thr ough u -bolts in arms of mountmg 
platform, but t he p latform does not move until 
net hoop contacts tips of arms. From moment 
of contact, arms rest on net hoop and mounhng 
platform i s r a i s e d with lift net so t hat they 
emerge from water together. The lift se
quence is s hown in Figure 9. The mountmg 
platform supports a 1,000-watt mercury va
por lamp, a 1, 000 - watt quartz -iodide lamp, 
and an echo-sounder transducer. Because 
the underwater lights must be extinguished 
immediate ly after e m e rgence, a 1,000 -watt 
quartz -iodide flood lamp, which is suspended 
from outrigger over net, is turned on when 
underwater lights are t u rned off. 

FISHING P R OCEDURE 

The fishing procedure involves selection 
of an area of clear water where fish s chools 
can be seen at surface o r de tected by echo 
sounder. At sunset, the vessel, with deck 
lights off, anchors or drifts on station depend
ingoncurrent conditions. Thene t i s l owere d 
to desired depth, usually near bot tom, and 
underwater lamps are pos i tioned usually just 
below vessel's keel. At keel depth, the light 
is equally visible in all direc tions; the trans
ducer is near enough to su r fac e so that fish 
accumulating beneath ligh ts can be detec ted. 
The underwater mercuryvapor l a mp is turned 
on, and the echo sounder monitored until a 

satisfactory accumulation of fish is indicated. 
Prior to a lift, the vessel's main engine and 
winch are turned on to permit the fish time 
to adapt to these sounds. The underwater 
quartz -iodide lamp is turned on, and the mer
cury-vapor lamp extinguished. The light field 
is slightly reduced because of differences be
tween the lights in spectral composition and 
efficiency--and because of the water's attenu
ation characteristics. A variable transform
er is used to permit gradual dimming of un
derwater quartz -iodide lamp. Dimming the 
light concentrates the fish around the light 
and over the net prior to a lift, and it reduces 
visibility of approaching net. Mter light is 
dimmed, the net is lifted as quickly as pos
sible. The hoop of rising lift net passes fish 
and contacts arms of mounting platform. The 
mounting platform and net hoop emerge to
gether. The quartz -iodide lamp, suspended 
from outrigger, is then turned on, and the 
underwater light extinguished. The surface 
light retains the fish not captured in the gen
eral area for capture on following lifts. The 
surface lamp also provides light for handling 
catch without turning on deck lights. If two 
nets were fished, the alternate net and light 
would be deployed from the opposite outrigger 
at this time. Mter removal of the catch, the 
net and platform are lowered back to their re 
spective positions, the underwater lamps are 
turned on, and the surface light is extinguish
ed. The procedure described above is re
peated until a sufficient quantity of fish is 
captured. 

Other B est Catches Made 

Best c atches with the lift net and light at 
trac tion w e re made in the summer aroun d 
dark of the moon in clear calm water. The 
most produc tive night times for fishing were 
in the e arly evening and predawn hours. The 
latter period usually produced larger and 
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denser aggregations. Visual and echo-sound 
er observations and lift net catches indic ate d 
reduction of fish aggregations in light field 
during mid n i g h t hours. Peak periods in 
catches could be caused either by increased 
susceptibility of fish to light attraction, or by 
changes in light -intensity preferences result 
ing in greater dispersion around light even 
though fish continue to be attracted. Experi
mental fishing with more efficient gear (purse 
seine) would be necessary to evaluate these 
hypotheses. 

HANDLING TECHNIQUES FOR LIVE FISHES 

Methods of handling live coastal p e lagic 
fishes depend upon the species. The hardy 
fishes (scaled sardines, Harengula pensa
colae; round scad, Decapterus punctatu s; 
rough scad, Trachurus lathami; and chub 
mackerel, Scomber colias) are removed fr om 
lift net through cod end, which is quickly swung 
ondeck and emptied into water-filled plastic 
tubs. The catch is then hand sorted into the 
large transportation tanks. When c atch is 
large, only a small part is brought aboard at 
one time to prevent injury to fish. 

The delicate species (Spanish sardine , Sax
dinella anchovia; round herring, Etr umeus 
teres; Atlantic thread herring, Opisthonema 
oglinum; and anchovies, Anchoa spp.) are r e 
moved by dumping catch back into mouth of 
net, where the fish are removed by dp ne t. 
The dip nets have small mesh (z -inch 
stretched mesh) knotless web bin g, which 
causes less injury to fish than knotted netting . 
Sometimes, a plastic liner is used in dip ne t 
for extremely delicate species. The fis h r e 
moved in small batches with the dip ne t either 
are placed in tubs for sorting, or are intro 
duced directly into the transportation tanks 

If th cat h 
sp ci 

mo tl 

During t r ansport at s a , th tanks ar 
plie d with a const ant flow of fr 6h 6 a 
and, t hough often crowd d, th fISh 
we ll. Upon ent ering harb or~ or th r r 
of doubtful water quahty, th tanks ar hlft 
fr om t he flow - t hr ough syst "m to th r lr
c ulating s ys t em pow r d by a small p rtabl 
pump . Recirculation k eps fish ahv for sh rt 
p e r iod s, but survival tim is prolong d wh n 
water is cool and the fish ar not crowd d . 

Immediately upon return to th Bas , th 
f i sh are removed from t r ansportatIon tank 
by dip net and transf 1'1' d in \\ at 1'- III d 
p lastic tubs to sea -wat l' laboratory ( c 
ham, MS). In laboratory, the fish ar plae 
e itherintoholdingtanks or into th Iarg x 
perimental pool. T mpp.I'atur and a1101t 
s hock is minimized by gradually mtroducin 
t he fish into the syst m . 

The e qu ipment and t chniqu s d scrlb d 
here have supplied the Exploratory F IshlO 
and Gear Rl'search Base at Pa cago In, 11 -
s i s sippi, with fish for contI' 11 d 1 Id and 
laboratory studies. Th se t ehmqu s al 
could be adapted to supply 11\ baIt 
mercial and sport fish ne . . 
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